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The ISTruEalax 1.3 served to subscribers in the city at 11
Anta PIN Week, payable to the carriers, or $8 per annum.

f/PCALEAqi NEW ILAT STORE, NORTHEAST
corner of Tenth and Chestnnt streets. The patronage
of old customers of Chestnut erect, above

and Chestnut street, above Eighth,solicited. jcd.rp,tf

130110114ACKER & CO.'S CELEIIItATED
Pianos.--Acknowledged 'superior In nll respects

co any made in this country, and sold on most liberal
terms.HNEWANI) SECONILANI) I'IANOdconstantly
on hand for rent. Tuning, moving and packing promptly
attended to. Wiiteroomn, 1103Chestnutstreet. Jell:I-Sin§

MARRIED.
Cincinnati, July 14 'by

Ptizht Pvt:, (:. P. ,Shilvatne, Mr. J. C. Itradfarg, of New
1 ork,tlja E. C. Phippn. of Cincinnati, Ohio.

DANI. -11AN'EN.--In Chicago. July sth. at the
t ,--,1-Na •of the bride'. father. Rev. Joseph Daven, D. D.,

tiTni•P itornern Danforth, 'of New York city, and
1C;

I A'. WaPhington city, on Ow 19th of
1 I r 113 the Iter • Father Wl%lt..tr, Mr. Frank B. WiLion.

vs I' h I'.. to !diAl. Marian V. Davbi, of Wallii•
lilat•)n• D. G.

DIED.
--On Saturday morning, the 6th inht., Mr.

Hits re. agl'd )eHro.
111 A HolePfeil& Hild•thome the family are invited to

att-n;1 hi. funeral., teem the msl,lenee of hi! brother; An,
de e‘t. I,lelnt)re'. W.l than street, this (Monday) afternoon,
V., Nth, at 4 wcl9clc.

?,!("1.11.1:14.11E1:1;.—In Lanea, ,ter, July sth, Dr: F. A.
h thol:l.d year of !tin age.

morning, J. l':urrir, on of J. North
and Diary T. Itnhitn.on, aged 4 in,Anthx, Ints:rinent at
V,"iltnington, Dolavrare. Ft

I,rRE LANDELL HAVE TIfE 111:iateLEoF
Azi Black trio Davie, two yarde wide; alto, the ordinary
amended

LYRE.& LANDELJ..
-I.lave reduc.,l all the SummerSilk_t and Spring Drei..

tivxitt _

ATLfI'E ait CONNAItD,
l'Aper Manufacturers. 44 N. Fifth rtreet.

&tattafa...trr, to onha th,f 111,04 tatutt-s of Boo,:
t•te.tmtl BOA , oral Newrkapere, at atom n0n.)42-4-3sn:

n.)42-4-3sn:

SPECIAL. NOTICES
TENTII NATIONAL ii:ENGERF'EST.

'VHF. MONSTER OF THE AtJI.
f.1.1./ A al of Singer. and rectq•tion

o ..v iu Independ. nee ti, inate, by the dayur.
L DA Y. .I:Ay 14—1t.-creation.

lf,--.ltcheo.real and Concert at Academy
;he ‘• .'ting

: s 16—Priv• Concert at Academy of
ft. ;it in the evening

WEDNESDAY, Jill, 17—Giga. tic Picnic at Washing-
-at ond Engel"lc Faro. • •

'1 If 1: ittiDA Ir. Obi)/ le+—Clot,' of lertival.
Ticket., *..:1 for one perron-- to Le had at Trump-

ii..e.enth and Ch estuut ; .11ever,'0, No. 1:00 l'hootnut
; tiern la'f, ...N. W. coiner 'fluid and It own

N.). 511 south Eccend otrect. and of the Manaxerg,
le.en) , and Committees. jr,i

irinA.-4,- !RM D.Ell I'ATION—FAItEWELI,
—A faroLroll meeting will bu held to tho Amoriran

A ~dom.-,d Ma•io. '1'111:I:-DAY LVENING NE X I%
t 1• lltb . eateud to Itov. lire. DENHAM and
1.ALL, of dm I.i-la l're.boterlan deb:gallon to the Amer-
), c1.. m.:1:6,, the portinggreatinga of tho Churolo., of
Philadelphia.

Ad.+ on the Oeeaidon Will be delivered by lire.
ltd LI, and DES HAM, and by dirtinsMohed clorgyo,eu
and lay:nek of Philadelphia.

the InPetlt4 prAndroe to be ono of onuaual lot
o l,n derro to be pre*ont 'Mould make an early

C tti./11 lor tleiet ,... The, may behad gra ftiturf,.lo cu
i;DNF.3: AlI•and Tllt latDAl", ,at Achmead livatwe
le..ooKatur..lliLLlLL,ddiatatreeL___ll.caer.cad.(at.444l-p.lylOa

IMO be had on TUESDAY, at the: came place, 25
c etc. each .

I !fora open at 1 o'ciolk. Exerci...el to commence at b
C L. er. k.• jpsZtrp•

ifiaA".• NATATORIUM AND PHYSICAL INSTITUTF:,
'""" S'ximmiuk Selooland tiymnamium for Ladies, Chit.

drrn and Gentlemen,
Bi;‘)AD STREET, BELOW WALNUT

T [11'; ATA1'01:101 ANII7LIE FUL: la 11OFJULY.
WU; G 1-)EI'.A ir.T.t ENT ON T E -F0 1:1:Tli"

brill hr PPell tusil ri A. M. ti
Or walk; twinimen exclurively

and no lez,,one given on tflnt day.

Vir-on and after July sth the hourn for ladle' , will Orme
jet-11.140

stir- o IEI6IOIEN OF ALL CLASSES
erilattoity that' haa la:fuller the late Map-kr-

t. rev-4 T.. v. MI'l.itt;lI El:, ?):,• drop niug roar Fort Benton
Iro•tant. call', for an eNprt-eFfrln of public regret,

au I advi•etble that hie r ,..untryruen .rhould mo :avow
•o 6y:op:al.:. for hl• artful...ly ord. Too character and

r -al • '••:d •die Irelandle brare.t and beet r••oin. doniand a
it•a,'• a,kro.rlo,kto.ort of .1' devotion to tin lard of

I aid the litertc of the Ii it o faarh.
r,tice In tne TrCvraph

.

1019 IVli-trtun
!:01:T11 PEN NSVISANIA 11AILLoAD la 1)

•"'"' tiIfEEN LANE STATIO:a.—The nuderrigut-d
a f ~:pply of thc hal dc,f and putc..t. 1,high 1:oal at the

place r ,rha..L.i'l coal kept. Panic. (h.? ,
wantTa n or t iclrnty wbo decire o et:talior article for pre-
c..nt L.,"2 Ji the v.-inter. can In.v.• it p.mooptly i.iipolied andc.llvcc;cl, by addtc,.ing Box 22 6,m:ult.'s:ll
0:11ru, loavlug wdcre at tin. titltc-, So. IL South 6vvelith
ettc2t., I'hila

cr27 IInrpl BINES SIIENFF

AVITN ;10N. ' SION All.
IOleo, -An adjourned meeting of 11th Company

iii Lr l;ld'1711: ,Monday. EVLNING, ,Cale' 6th at r
at the , City Arra-nal. Race, atroef. below Broad.

are parfieulaf ly reque.-ded t” attend. If, -ord,r ul
it. Capt.

Atteir EFITRSON OIL COMPANY.--TII.E A!s;NL AI,
t4cctiny of thestnekholdere0f1,.. t,t +lte 4ti;?(Zcriv '.l 11.. 1

At th 11A I! NV. tooirr-ofGirard avenue.and Meth tqt•ert,
-and

11. C. ULMAN. Sacretary.

OFFICE: OF THE INSURANCE COMPANY oe
North America. No, al Walnut streiV-Philadel-

Tile Dircktir,, base this day declared a Semi.annualDividend of Six Per Cent.. rajnble on driaand.free of tat.
191,- CHARLES PLA Ff. Secretary.

gbehma— TO THE PUBLIC.--FAMILIES ABOUT LEAv.
ing the city canget the HIGHEST CASH PRICEfor their old Pamphlets. Books. Papers, . etc., nt

Jayne street,
lanrp; E. HUNTER.

afrAt- HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518, AND 1520Land ,ard Street ,Dbqamaar, Department—Medical
tr,,atment and medic:Met. (nruiihed gratultonaly to the

. Burglaries at Elizabeth.-51,300Worth
of Diamonds Stolen.

ELIZ klsh rti, N. J., July, B.—On Sunday morn-
lug, between 1 and 5 o'clock A. M., the house of
Miss Kellogg, known as the old Fay mansion,situated on Rahway avenue. about half 'a mile
from Elizabeth, N. J., was entered by burglars,
and .$1,500 worth of jewelry abstracted, the
property of Mr. Whitehouse of Jersey City, one.

• of" the 'hoarders. The thieves entered the sleep-
ing apartment of Mr. and Mra. Whitehouse

_ through a window almost on a' level with
' the lawn. having first, it is supposed, im-

pregnated the atmosphere with chloroform. The
(robbery was not discoverell until 5!.4 o'clock in
the morning, when Mr. Whitehouse woke and
found the sus burning with full force. On ex-amination of the room he found that.the thieveshad tal?en away his pants, a jewel-case, contain-ing some pins, earrings, bracelets and rings,
valued altogether at about $1.500,-besidt-:9so-in-currency. The jewel-case layon a bureau in theroom. within easy reach of the robbers. Awatch, belonging to Mrs. Whitehouse, hangingon an ,arm of the mirror,and almost touching thebox, was fortunately unnoticed by thefliieves.The depredators managed their business.so wellthat no alarmwas given, and consequently theyestaped with their plunder, leaving, however,theempty jewel-case and the clothing in front of thehouse.

The house of Mr. Parker, within a few blocks,was also entered on the same evening, by, it ,is
supposed, the, same party, but nothing was takena war except a small umbrella. It would appearthat7M7... Parker's house was entered for purelyconvivial purposes, us theunbidden guests merelyhelped themselves to some cake and wine, andthe umbrella, though„, considerable silver waswithin reach. Robberies are of frequent occur-rence in. the vicinity, of Elizabeth, the thievesmanaging, in most cases, to, escape detection. •

THE -FAIRIES OUTDONE.—The Princess In theFairy. Tale dropt pearls from her mouth WhenFlaopened it, but whoever uses, that talisman ofselence, SOAODONT; will have a mouthful ofChar will ilCi-eZ drop out, darken or decay.
n

A Radical Peace Convention.
Worreepondenee of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.)

soi:ttr-,-r, R. 1., July 1, 1807.—Wehave been
holding a Radlcal Peace Convention that has
proved remarkably interesting: Levi K. Jcrslin,
of Providence, was apointed Chairman, and Mrs:
C. 11. Rand and MaryL. Stimpson, of Providence,
secretaries. Among the most important resoltt-
lions were the followthg

Resolved; That no war can be prosecuted-with-
out utter disregard of "the inalienable right to
111e," as wholesale man-killing is the first requisitein all warfare. Enlightened States accord theright of life to their criminals; but barbarous war
slaughters thousands of innocent men, and the
assumption that we recognize the "Inalienable
right to life- is asharn and u cheat. •

Resolved, That the burden of war falls mostly
upon the common people-r-lia times of conflict by
their blood, their wounds and their lives; and In
times of peace by the war tax.

Benatred, That to preach thefatherhood ofGod,
the brotherhood of man,,perfeet love to God and
man, the golden rule, the sacredness of all the
Christian principles, and yet to justify war, is to
Kenekirreconcilable contradictions.

ReraredThatth ecauses thatto wriflead and
the conditions that make for peace are vital ques-
tions, and we therefore battle with spiritual wea-
pons for universal human rights.

Rev. Min Ballot', estf Massachusetts took a
prominent part. Speeches were also deliveredby
MrS. Belnap, of Ashland; B. J. Butts, L. K. Josliu
and others. • •

Mr. Lc Poor, Rev. John Boyden and W. H. S.
Smithopen of ability, were not prepared to ac-cept the principles, and offered their objections,
and the meeting was prolonged until the resolu-
tions were thoroughly understood and adopted,%hen the meeting adjourned until November
DeXt..

oniTrAnx.
Death of John A: Kitlg.We received at a late hour last night the sad
intelligence of the death of Ex-Governor John A.King. Ile died at his home in Jamaica. L. 1.,
ie,ter day ❑ftirnoon, at 3.3 a o'clock, from the
tlects of a paralytic attack received while ad-ilressing an audience on the 4th inst. Must of
I:! rt.( tubers of his family were present at thetime of his decease. The lolling bells, the half-
fitaSted flags, anti other exhibitions of sorrow,
gave evidence that the entire community realized
Weir great loss in the death of this estimable
man, who was no less beloved for his private
irtuts than honored for the uprightness that

characterized his public career."
Mr. Kin- was the Sou of Hon.'Rufus King.

Ile was" sVeretary. of Legation and ' afterward
Cliarei d'Affaires at London when his father was
It, the secoEd time Minister from this country at
the Court of St. James. He afterward repre-
sente d Lis district in the State Legislature, and
was a member of Congress from IS-19 to 1651.

Mr. King was elected Governor of this State
tv the Republican party. in. the stormy.and ex-citing campaign that resulted in -ihe election of
Mr. Ruch:ma:l to the Presidency.. His admini-stration of public atfaing was marked by inte-
rily and statesmanlike ability. There was not in
the Suite a gentleman of purer personal charac-
ter, or of a more unsullied political reputation.While he was alWays true to his party he was
never, in anyinsta nee, false to the cause offree--

His death was sudden and unexpected. He waspresent, In his usual health, at a meeting of the
Jamaica Literary Union, on the 4th inst.. and wasvallid upon to speak: While in the act of ad-
dressing the andience^he was observed to exhibitevidence of sudden illness, and to lean on the
table for support. He was conveyed from the
stand fainting, and was shortly after taken to hishoine by his son, Mr. Richard King. ()u medical
assistance being called it was found that his left
side was paralyzed. Hecontinued to sink away
rlpidly and expired yesterday afternoon, in the
eightieth year of his age.

Thomas Francis Meagher.
A despatch informs 11E' of the death- by droivia-

ing of Gen. Thomas Francis Meagher. Secretaryand Acting Governor of Montana Territory. Ile
IA :is born in Waterford. Ireland, On the 3d of Au-
gust, it423, and. consequently, at the time of hiedeath had nearly completed his forty-fourth year.
It is well known that he took a prominent part
in Irish polities 'IS que of the leaders of tilt,
" Young Ire!.71 ,1 Perm- and that after

ing tried and convicted on the-charge of trea-
son. he was sentenced to death. This ECU-
hi n 0... however. was commuted to banishment
for tile to Van Dieman's Land. Thence he
caped. and obtaining passage by a sailing vessel,
te arrived et thiS port inoMax. 1552. .0n his ar-
rival here he was received with much enthusiasm.
Public receptiOns were tendered him almost

ithoia number. and for many years the anal-
ersary of his arrival was celebrated by n club

which bore his name. For some time after he
etured in various parts of the country, and in

131. he visited California. Subsequently he read
:;nd practiced law iu this city: edited the Irish
Ntars, a weekly paper, in Iti,fiti; visited Central
America the following year, and passed sometime afterward in Nicaragua and Costa Rica.He raised a company fur the Sixty4duth. Regi-
ment in 1f::61, and accompanied it to the field.
Early in the war, however, he was assigned to
the command of the Irish Brigade, and shiired its
torturies in nearly all the campaigns of the Army
-of the -Potomac:- wai wounded at the battle
of Fredericksburg, but speedily recovered and
resumed his command. He was much beloved
by his troops, who were mostly his own country-
"wen, and over whom he exercised great control.
On the field of battle he was always conspicuous,
and had a happy faculty of inspiring his soldiers
with the greatest enthusiasm at the critical mo-
ment. Ile was recently appointed- Secretary of
Montana, and us Acting Governor had declared
himself -to be earnestly in favor of a vigorous mid
energetic! prosecution of a war against the In-
dians.—N. Y. Times.

The New Reconstruction Bill.
The following is a copy of the bill as agreed

upon by the House Committee, which Mr.ffhad-
deus Stevens will introduce.:
Au Act supplementary to an Act entitled an Act

' to provide for the more efficient government of
the Relict States, passed March 2, 1867, and the
Act .supplementary thereto, passed March -23,1867.
Be it enacted by the Senate and house ofRepre-

sentatives of the United States ftfAmerica, in Con-
gress assembled: That it is hereby declared to
have been the true intent and meaning of TheActs of Mare 2 and March 23, 1867, to whichffiis'Act is a supplement, that governments then
existing in the rebel States of Virginia, NorthCarolina, South`Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi,Alithama, Louisiana, Flortda....Texas,And.Arkats.
sas, werEllreglirand void, and that thereafter said
governments were to-be continued subject in allrespects to the military comrhanders of the re-
spective districts and to the authority of Congress

' only.-

Sc.E2. And lie illurther eniteted. That said
acts, to which this is a supplement, Shall be con-
strued to.authorize the officer assigned to" the
cotuniand of any military district undersaid acts,
whenever he shall deem it necessary to the due
performance of his duties under said acts, to re-
move or suspend .from office any municipal or
State officer; or person exercising afithority
under or byvirtue of any so-called State Govern-
Inent existing. In his.district,andto . appoint an-
other person instead of the officer or person so
removed, if heshalldeem proper so to do, and
to authorize the officer assigned ,to ", the
commando of any . military district under
said acts, whenever he may deem it necessary as
aforesaid, to prohibit, suspend or set aside, any
act or proceeding of any such State or municipil
government, or any Ala or thing done under or
by virtue of its authority; It being the intention
of 'said act that during its continuance said so-
called State governments of the rebel States shall
be allowed to continue only as subordinate, to,and subject to the control of the officers assigned

I
.

tic tary districtsaforestfid respectively,and
to Cougreks; and all acts heretofore done by any
such officer in accordance herewith shall •be
(It uned

H. :3. And be it further enotted,- That the
boards of registration of the several military dis-
tricts, established by the acts to which this is ad?
ditional, shall admit toregis if:. tion only such per-
sons they deem entitled tote registered by the
acts aforesaid. They shall not 'regard the taking
of the oath prescribed in theact ef March 2i;,1867,
as Conclusive evidence of thu rght of the. person
taking it to be registered, but j.mat !Bev: only;
and may receive such evidence under oath, relatcing thereto, as they may deem pl., per, eitherfrom
the person applying to be re;l, tered or others,and either of the members of said boards arehereby authorized to administer oaths or af-
11lmations and examine witnesses touch-ing the right of any person to be registered. Saidboards of registration may strike from the list ofvoters the name of any one already mentionedwho, in their judgment, improperly took the
Oath prescribed in the act, to which lids is addi-tional, or was not entitled by saidacts to be re-gistered, and shall not be bound or governed in
their action .by any opinion of any oferof the

-United._ tams _Goverufa ent. Rego r4L_evi&awe-
shall not be required by said boards to prove par-
ticipation in the rebellion, but parole evidence of.fact of such participation shall be deemed by said
boards sufficient to effect the disfranchisement
provided for by the .acts to which this is addi-
tional.

$Nc.-4.-Aad be it intther enacted, That no civil
court of the United States, or of any State, shall
have jurisdiction of atm proceeding, civil or cri-
minal, against any such District Commander, or
any officer or person acting by his authority, for
or on account of any act done by him in his offi-
cial capacity under this act, or under the acts towhich it is supplementary, to wit: the act named
in the first section of this act, and the act of
March 23, 1b67,supplementary thereto.

- see. 5. And be itfarther Tnad,d, That no Dis-
trict Commander shall be relieved from the cum-
mund assigned to him under the aforesaid acts
unless the Senate shall have first advised and
consented to his reuloval, or unless by sentence
of court-martial he shall be cashiered or oils-
missed from the army, or unless he shall consent-
to be so relieved.

TIIE INDIAN WAR.

The Indians on the Smoky 11111....New
Depredations...A Eight-.--Hancock
and Custom Alter Them..
FORT SP.In 'WICK, C. T., June 26, 1867.—We

have more news iron' Custar by a courier who
just came into headquarters.- It appeiirs: that
Custar, after traveling live days in the direction of

Ithe Republican, struck the trail of the Sioux and
Cheyennes, which he declares to be the same
whom Hancock drove from their village atPawnee Forks. lie saw no Indians save a
small squad standing on a hill about ten miles to
the westward, with were apparently watching
him, as they instantly made off as they saw a
squad ofcavalq detach themselvesfrom the main
body of Custar columns. On reaching the bluffon which the Indians had stood, they could see
no traces of them; they had disappeared. Gen.
Custar has instructions to bear down upon the
Smoky Hill, Beaver, and Turkey Creeks, also the
Republican -River, where it has been aicertaintxl
On re are übdut, 1,500 Indians.

The_toachet_un-tlie-Smoky—Hill-meet-with-Irr-
dians daily. On the 13th inst., two coaches near
Big Timber were suddenly attacked by a large
number of Indians, who tired a volley upon the
coaches. The passengers instantly got up, and
;lowed themselves' alongside the coaches. But
one driver, not being able to check hisfrightened
mules, drove when the passengers com-
nienced.to run.to keep up waif thecoaches.' One
coach dashed on to the station, while the other,
M Lich contained four passengers and two sol-

, thers, kept up a continual firing upon the
Indians. The corporal, who was in corn-

' mound of the guard at the station started im-
mediately with some soldiers to the rescue.
tin the appearance of the soldiers the In-
dian ti retreated. In: the fight three white men
were killed—G. W. Brownell of Galena, Illinois.

assenger: Edward McNally, soldier, Cu. E.
Third Infantry, and Joseph Waldrof. Co. E.
Third Ithantrv. 31. C. Davis, the -driver, was
wounded in Inc back. C. H. Blake, a Central
City merchant, flesh wound in the shoulder, and
nice burned with powder. L. F. Thirties was hit
on the back side of his head with a spent ball.
W. S. Hanlon, Mr. Buries and Mr. Cisco speak
in very severe terms of the men in the foremost
touch: Inside were eight soldiers and one '
married passenger. On the arrival at the station,
the corporal in command had to threaten their
lives to compel them to hasten to the res-
cue of the coach. For -three days these
two coaches were surrounded by a band of about

<5O oi• 600 Indians, when theysucceeded in re-
turning to Fort Wallace. At the Fort they met
Gen. Hancock. who came on with them the next
day. The party arrived safely on the 93d at
Denver, leaving Gen. Hancock with his escort of
1-21) men, consisting of infantry; cavalry and
teamsta's.. Gen. Hancock intends war if he can
procure men to go against them. He is in Den-
ver at present. but he leaves to-day, when he will
escort all persons intending a journeyeast br the
smoky mil -route. Givitt excitement Is hi De' ilVer
in consequence of these outrages.

•
General Hancock and the Indians-
ti en. tAibPoon onHis Way to Fort Phil.
Kearney-The Indians on the Ram.
pagein Arizona.
FonT SEnowictc, HELENA, June 27, 18,;7.

Maj.-Gen. ;Hancock has reached Denver; prepara-
tory to hisreturnto Fort Harker, to distribute
more troops along the Smoky Hill. He is accom-
panicd• by Gen. Mitchell, chief of staff, Lieut.
Graham, 2d Cavalry, Aid-de-Camp, Lieut. Brown,
Topographical Engineer. His escort consists
Of Troop I, 7th Cavalry, Companies I and
G, 37th.' infantry. General Sykes is also
with him. Gen. Hancock intends to call on the
Go%ernor of Kansas for a regiment of troops to
guard the frontier. Gen. Gibbon Gen. D. P.
Bradley, Major James Van Woast, itith infantry,
Major A. Chambers, Recorder, have arrived
safely at Fort Reno, on the way to Phil.KearniTy.
You will remember that the above gentlemen
were detailed by Gen. Grant as a military Court of
Inquiry In the Phil. Kearney massacre. Two
wore new posts have been established in the De-
partment of the Platte by Major-Gen. C. C. Au-
gnr, commit/dim,. One new post is to be estab-
lished on the Big Cheyenne River, and another
between Fort Cheyenne, and, Fort Berthold, thus
forinjng .a regular chain of forts from Fort
Kearbey via Reno, to Forts Randall and Beaton.
Some time ago it was stated that Fort C. F. Smith
was besieged'by hostile Indians, and that them
were prospects of starvation for the garrison. A
datachiment of volunteers, under Major-General
•Thoroughman, is within two weeks march 01 the •
fort; -bOundforit's-rellet-with- ten-wagon4oadS-orprovisions. 'Advices from' Arizona state that
Gen. Gregg, commanding an expedition sent
against the Apache Indians, is pushing on the
war with vigor and prudence. 'rho Apaches are
committing depredations between Hardyville and
Prescott, and volunteers have been culled to go
after them.—.Y. Tribeme.

Tai: " AWE. WA RD SQUAD" IN ExoLtso.—lf
they do not take, care, the English cavalry.will
lose their credit, and cease to "witch the world
with noble horsemanship." They maderather a
doleful exhibition of awkwardness in the late re-
view at Windsor, Even the "Life. Guards,"
those darlings of the London fair sex, did not
conic off very brilliantly, as a coupiwof them hitt,

the dust ingloriously at an early beriod of the
manceuvering..- In &Jitter charger several-cm-4*mwere unhorsed, anti some instances both steed
and rider came down together. Indeed, one poor
fellow had a narrow escape with his life, being
dragged several hundred feet by his heavy boot
catching in the stirrup. To cap theclimax, byi
another phase, of awkwardness, a member of .a
volunteer company blow his finger off with 'his
own rifle. We don't do much worse than. this at
a rural militiktrainiag. .• •

OUR WHOLE :COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, JULY 8, 1867.
MEXICO.

sigL.
20th—

Austrian Officers from. Vera Cruz'Waiting to Join an ExpeditionAgit'Itht Jnarez—Their lieterminn-tion to Avenge the NDeath of Maxi-niiiian.
SO IM I F.ST P.v.ss (via, New Orleans), July 7th.

1867.—The Raleigh, hence fro Havana, has on
board about ten -Austrian officers, who arrived
from Vera Cruz via . Mobile,,. and . ILQW go—toHavana with the view of remaining there until
they have an opportunity to Join some Mexicaßchieftain at enmity with Juarez. Among them
are Major Herron and Damings Bureau. The
latter was military commissary at Vera Cruz.They declare that they will remain in Mexico and
avenge Maximilian's death; that a few days will
see a powerful chieftain at the head of a large
anti-Juarez party, and. the remnant og the Aus-
trians will rendezvous at Havana, from which
point they will return tc. Mexico.
Arrival of ImperialOfficers from Vera

Cruz and Sisal-Santa Anna Still in
Confinement - Indignation of thePopulace Against Him.
HAVANA, June 27, 1867..—TheSpanish steamer

Ciudad Condal, from Vera Cruz on the 2Uth and
--Sisal-on-the- tidiarrived—at— thisport on-the 25th-
instant, with ninety-nine passengers.

Among the most notah.le of the refugees by
said steamer I noticed General Taboada, who
commanded the .imperialist forces in Vera 'Cruz,.
and whose doings on the arrival of Santa Anna
gave rise to the old item's. last fiasco. Na less
than eight individualsof his family accompany
him.

Another notable eharacter, the high mighty ex-
imperial Commissary of Yucatan, Salazar liar-
regui, has arrived in the Spanish steamer. The
fact is that Merida had to surrender at last, after
a fruitless and disastrous resistance, and now the
whole of Yucatan is in the hands of the Liberals.

General Santa Anna had been removed from
Sisal to Campeche, where the populace Were very
much infuriated against him. The General was
sent there in a small gunboat, and when he was
taken ashore he recurred to the magnificent re-
ception he met with in that eity in the year 1825,
as Commandant General so different to that
which awaited him in 13167. From the mo-
ment he put his foot on shore, the
populace, composed of all castes and
colors, got up a tremendous hue and
my in the most insulting -terms, 'and the leader
of this mob approached the General so near
thatr,he found it necessary to repulse him rather
roughly himself. These violent proceedings,ho w-
ever, were th.cidedly disapproved of by the res-
pectable part of the inhabitants. The General
continued in prison, without any communication
whatever With outshlers; but in case any tumult
were to break out among the mob, demituding
his life, it NV:IS, not improbable that he would be
sacrificed to their fury, just as was thm case with
General Espejo''Senors Govantes, Avila and
Ponce, after the fall of Merida.- Espejo was the
Military-Commander of Galquisnini; Nicolas Go-
vantes, Prefect of Campeche, and N. Ponce, Pre-
feet of the Island of Carmen. They were all shot
on the 20th inst.

It was currently reported and believed in Cam-
peche that documents ofa very important nature
tad been found in the,possession General Santa

The teems fur the surrender of Vera Cruz toGeneral Benavides had beed s' ned.
Aletrer datmnera Uru.z, Dith-inst.,-to the fol-

lowing effect, has been received from a Liberal
source: Senor Carran, one of the richest and
most prominent merchants in Vera Cruz, is at
Sacrificios just now, where he is making arrange,
ments with the imperial commissary for the
capitulation of. Vera Cruz to General Benavides.
Under these ciremustances.the feelings among
the three preVailing parties growdesperate. The
garrison appears determined to do anything
rather than surrender. TheRepublicans,joined by
the American and English Consuls, are for sup-
porting Juarez, and the pygmy party, led on by
a , few military chiefs; would like to pro-
nounce for Santa Anna; the latter party sent
a commissioner by the last French steamerto Havana—the France---to lOok.for Santa Anna,
presuming that the General went on in Ihe

, Not meeting with him he proceeded to
w York: Everything is in a most disorganized

state, and the disorder increases daily. which may
at last prove disastrous. In the Plaza de Annus,
:u at the corners of the principal streset.:.--un&
here been placed since-the ,16th ult., and the next
day seven earthworks, mounted with artillery,
were thrown up. The consternation is general;
a conflict is inevitable, and before long the hour
fc r thirst for blood and vengeance 'may arrive.
Senor Curran has arrived since the above from
Saerificios; on reaching the wharf General To-
beads committed violence on him by wrenching
out of his hands a despatch he brought for the
American Consul, as also a free pass which the
Prefect had -granted him to go to Sacrificios. The
General desisted afterwards from his purpose,and
will probably be banished.

In a hot discUssion which the commandant of
San Juan de LTIoa Castle had with the Imperial
Commissary, the former told him that he was too
timid to confront the actual situation, and that
the Commissary ought to give up the command
to him. As the latter resisted, the commandant
reminded him that the_castle was under his„Cornr
mend, and that he could place his artilleryin
such a way as to sweep away all the im-
postors that were in the city; trod; sure: enough,
seven pieces of heavy calibre_ havc_ appeared
mounted towards the city. The parties have since
had another meeting, and Bureau having become
very much alarmed, it has almost been decided
that he resigns his post infavor of this Perez Go-
mez, whose second was then to take command of
the castle, and General Cuevas would, in that
case, be named General-in-Chief and Director of
the Artillery.

The Imperialist accounts arc now exceedingly
meagre, and it may be presumed that henceforth
they will keep so. However, I must give you
what I get,., •

It is reported from Mexico that General Mar-
quez made a sally by the Nino Perdido road,
with six thousand meni and succeeded so far as
to introduce a large convoy. A light ensued,
and the Republicans suffered severe losses in
dead and wounded, while Marquez made-muny
prisonerS.

Accounts from San Luis Potosi state that
Marquez had imprisoned several families of the
Liberals, which, together with other prisoners, he
was determined to have shot should the lives of
Maximilian and hisgenerals not be saved. Mira-
men's wife had implored Juarez personally to
pardon her husband—she was well treated and
received a few words Of consolation—but It was
rumored that the prisoners- of Queretaro had
been sentenced to death, and that the Cabinet of
Juarez were, in deliberation on this matter.—
V. Herald-to-dug.

FUOI7I--NFM- YORK.--

NEW Yoip July B.—United Slates Marshal
Robert Murray, Deputy Marshals A. B. New-
combe and Ebeu S. Poor, and Messrs. Charles E.'
Hogan, Alexander Watson, and Joseph Gaillard,
of the Secret Service Division on Saturday appear-ed,before Judge Armstrong, in the Queens Coun-
ty Court-house at Jamaica,- L. 1.,and gave bonds
to appear on Nov. 20 next, and answer the
charge of conspiracy to kidnap Philip Stanley.
Col. Wm. P. Wood, Chief of- the Secret Service--
Corps of the,Treasury Department at Washing-
ton, and others in his service, are also implicated
in the matter. Marshal Murray's own recogni-zance for his appearance On the day mentioned
was accepted, and the others were admitted to
bail in the el of $1,500 each.

Patrick y, a man about thirty-live years
,

_tty .ikitivistitergeant Man-
gim-of the Thlity-second precinct, on suspicion
of having murdered; aided by accomplices a mannamed Edward Riley, on the I.2th day of:July,
1866, in the town of Tubber, county, Clare, Ire-
land. Cooney confessed that Riley had boon
killed at afair hi the above town the'day.,thenr‘
tlenedt but he .denlea ,haviag had.,a hand in the.
murder?, although b.c Was. forced to emlgraWtql.
lire conotrYoll account hirl' luwtn rack A,

brother of the murdered man on the day thebloody deed was committed. Cooney, it, is said,
was in good cireumatances when he left Ireland.Ilia wife and family a're still residing on his farmin a place called Gontecarnane, county Clare, Ire-land. '

Eight Rev. Bishop Potter, of New York, ex-
pects to sail for England next Wednesday, ac-
companied by -his daughter. He will shortlyissue a brief' Pastoral' to his clergy and•laity
the subject of his absence, and asking theirprayers fqr his safe 'return. He cordially ap-proves of the officiating of any Bishop whom theclergy may wish to call' in for any special occa-sion. The Standing .Committee of the Diocese
have concurred in a recommendation that theannual Convention be postponed until some dayin November.

An inquest was held, on Saturday afternoon,by Coroner .Gover, over the body of JamesScanlan, who committed_ suicide by shooting-
himself through the breast. Scanlan had beenon a spree for nearly a week, but had not ne-glected his business. He ws a barkeeper, andthe only excuse given for the rash act is that thesaloon had been sold, and he was likely to losehis situation. -

t 12 o'clock onliatmrday,_an unknown woman,_
wearing a pink dress and Bloomer straw hat,
jumped from the stern of a Catharine street
ferr,ylmat, and was drowned. The body was not
recovered..

AQUATICS.
The English ScuMrs, Race for FourHundred Pounds.

. [From the London Timm Jane i5.)
In our impression yesterday we gave an ac-

count of the race on.l3aturday between Sadler
and 'Co\oper, from Putney to Mortlake, YeAter-day there was another foul, and this time a milefrom starting. One would suppose that. after
what took place on Saturday, and the remarksmade on the subject, the men would have avoided
the slightest chance of afoul. Although Ole North
countryman refused to row again, after the man-
ner in which he WIIS treated on Saturday,when theopinion seems Mlle that he ought to have had themoney, we are given to understand that his party

, took legal advice and decided to row. About
three o'clock the Northerner and Kelley, his
mentor, rowed from Putney to Wandsworth andspurted home, Cooper having certainly improved
since Saturday. Mr. Brickwood was referee; Mr.
Messenger, an ex-champion, umpire for Sadler,
and Heath for Cooper, while the former wasshown up by flanunerton and Ccioper by Kelley,the chatepiin. Betting was varied, but Sadler
was strongly favored. Cooper, as on Saturday,
had the choice of station. He got a lead of half
a length, but Sadler reduced it to a quarter at the
Star, and the former; spurting, resumed the lead,drawing nearlyclear at Simmons.

Both rowed wide,and a magnificent race to the
London Boat HouAefound Cooper clear. Cooperthen got away as Sadler passed in towards him..
As they crossed the river and encountered heavy
water Cooper, to the surprise of all, showed him-
self the better man in it; but as he caught four or
five crabs Sadler was not left fur astern. At the
Point Cooper bore towards Sadler, but the for-
mer got away again, and again caught several
crabs, nearly going overboard. At 'the Dungwharf be led by a clear length, and looked aneasy winner, bat as they passed Rose cottages:,
Sadler-drew-up;-and'they's-OneOrintered- a liargo—-
near the Crab Tree. Cooper stuck to the barge,
and Sadler, coining with a rush, fouled him,
going, on with the lead. Cooper rowed a fewstrokes, and then ceased, and Sadler got homesix lengths ahead.

The stakes were aded to Sadler on the foul
but the decision was re ved With much disk ',.xiv.stfaction. 'N '

I,:FR IRANY.
Adoption of the New , Constitution...

Message from theKing of Prussia tothe Legislature.
At the sitting of the Upper House of the Prus-

sian Legislature. June 24, one hundred and nine-
teen memberbeing present, the draft of the
North German constitution was unanimously
pissed. The dos of the present session of the
Prussian Diet took place at three P. M.

Baron von der Hey dt, the Minister of Finance,
rend a message from the King, of which the fol-lowing is a- summarr—llia krajesty thanks the
Chambersfor the adoption of the constitution,and
announces that it will be immediately proclaimed
in all the States of the confederation, While
North Germany will henceforth cOnstitute
closely connected union of States, the national
community which already secures the protection
of German territory will also be extended to thecommercial life of the German people. The
%olive]eh), the foundation of which formerly
marked the commencement of the united
development of Germany. Fwill be brought
into harmony with the vital condition of the
North German Confederation. Thanks to the
moderation and the love ofpence ofall the Powers,
success has Levu attained in guarding the peace-
ful development ofEuropean affairs from Inter-
ruption. The friendli and confidential relations
existing between theKing and the sovereigns of
powerful neighboring States afford the prospectin even• direction of the blessings of peace COll-
-to be undisturbed.- A powerful gliatatitiT-
is supplied by the fact that the wish and aim of
the Government will constantly be, directed
towards specially employing the importance and_power of tile nen.ly strengthened commonwealth
in securing the benefits of peace.

•

The Awards at the Paris Exposition.
According to previous authentic reports, fullycorroborated by a despatch just received at this

office, four gold medals have been awarded to
exhibitors of pianos at the Paris Exposition.
To Messrs. Broadwood, of London, a housenearly
one hundred andforty years in existence,
closely identified with the rise and progress of
piano fOrte manufacture, and still the mostexten-
sive firm In Europe, having done much for the so-
chil.welfare of their workmen, a complimentary
gold medal. Exhibit grand pianos only, parallel
strings. To Messrs. Steinwar& Sons of New York,
showing the greatest peifection in all three
styles, grand, square, and . pright, and now and
valuable

-

inventions representing the greatest
progress in the art of piano forte manufacture, a
gold medal. All 'overstrung .scale. To Messrs.
Chickering & Sons, Boston, for great perfection
in the old system of constructing grand pianos,
with parallel strings, a gold medal. To Streicher,
of Vienna, grand pianos with overstrung scale;
after the Steinway system, fourth gold medal.
The International Jury consisted of seven gentle-
men, the United States not being represented. It
is therefore a matter of no little pride to the mu-
sical public of America that the first and second
gold medals, in orderof merit, were awarded to
-this country. The above is a synopsis of the re-
-port-of__the_Jury,:whielt—we-shall. - OVC.to_our._,
readershs soon as officially published and In our
hands; We„ shall of course confine ourselves
strictly to the award and doings of the Jury, dec-
orations and orders beirig outside and personal
matters, without theslightest connection with the"
merits of the instruments exhibited.

A cable telegram, dated Bilis. July 4th, in-
formed the Messrs. Steinway sic Sons, of this eity,
that, In addition to First Gold Medal •of Merit
awarded to them by the InternationalJury at the
Universal Exposition, the Societe des 111217 Arts,
after a careful examination and -corm rison of
all the piano fortes exhibited, awarded- to Messrs.
Steinway & Sons their Grand Testimonial Modal
for greatest perfection and- novelty or construc-
tion in grand, square, and upright pianos. This
voluntary testimonial, from a society' of - such
high standing, is only second in Importance to
the verdict of the International Jury—NewYork
WeeklyReview.

—A telegniphic construction ebrps in Georgia
recently laid, distributed and set five thoinnyad;
four hundred poles, insulated. _therrieand 'atm*.
two hundred and three miles;of
spate of forty-seven working days. .‘ ' ',„ !a,

—Bishop Mclivaine'S pamphlet on Rito,stsig
ltas betavipriutedin Loudon,

F. L. FETHERSTON. PAN=

PRICE THREE OENTB
EAVES AND FANCIES.

—Colenso is r•olng back to England.
—One of tla diamonds in the Empress of Abs.-

&la's Hungarian. crown is valued at 70;000 florins.
—More Jape areon their way "across the Dm-

tinent."
—San Francisco is made happy by the disco.very of a bed of oysters in the bay.
—Tile female sovereigns propose to meet in

Paris. All females are sovereigns there.
—The Countess of Fife recently fell and br6liitcher leg, occasioning:; a discordant Fife.
—Atlanta is meditating a Lincoln monument,:140feet high.
—London beer-drinkers are furious over shortmeasures.
—The son of John Y. Mason has got a. Com-mission in the French Array, in Algiers.
—Sing-Kee-Chee, of 'the Japanese jugglers; issaid to be going to marry a Chicagoess.. -

-Cardinal Cullen is among the pielates la'Rome.
—A girl six years old was picked up drunk -inthe streetof a Connecticut town last week..
—The—Archduchess- Mathilde-wes-tiemanter-the most beautiful blonde in Europe,, butshe would smoke cigarettes. •
—The chief Sultana prepared a splendid toffee

service, enriched with jewels, as apresent for theEmpress of the French.
—The Shah of Persia cannot travel because the

country will not support his suits of 20,000 .per-sons on the way.
—A Virginia clergyman frightened a youngman into spasms and a girl into a faint by a"powerful" sermon the other day.
—The Princess Alice's "reception," in London

was a cool one on the people's part. They want
the Queen, not thedaughter.

—A man in New York has been committed tojail for "defacing natural scenery" by pastingadvertisements on the curb stones.
—The victims In the approaching balloon wed-ding in Central Park are to be paid $5OO for their

trouble.
—A New Jerseymnn cut a boy's . throat forcalling him to breakfast. His appetite was sari-gulnary.
—King Francis Joseph has ordered the Pethpawnbrokers to return all pawned articles onwhich no more than a florin is due.
—The Chaudiere, Canada, gold miners are de-lighted with a yield of $2,000 per day, and there-

cent finding ofa $270 nugget.
—The Prince of Wales's fast .friend, .the Dukeof St. Albans, has been married to a daughter ofthe Queen's private secretary, Gen. Grey.
—Another Revolutionary hero has been' ex-humed in Illinois. Hisname is John Regan, andhe is 104 y ears old.
—For interfering with his legitimate right tothrash his wife, a man in Decatur, 111., bit off an-other man's nose.
—Bishop .Heber has a statue at Calcutta and

one at Madras, but there is nothing to mark thespot where be is burled. A subscription is col-lecting for a memorial tablet for this purpose.
—lf Greece and Rome are represented, at theFrench Exhibition, mitklit not their productions-
appropriatk. .rangeU in "class six?" asks poorold Punch.

—A ma ving at Enterprise, Mississippi,• irk,
bibed B cient of the spirit of the place to chopto p" es with an axe, after being mortallyIso dedhimself, his assailant and all his family.

—California papers say that San Franciscosends away forty tons of silver and six.tons of
gold every month, and that the State exports- tenthousand tons of copper annually.

—The assignees of an Insolvent estateat New-ton, Mass., were much disgusted the other daybecause the Courtcut down their modest little billfor services from $20,000 to$B,OOO. •
—An enterprising merchant of Cincinnati pro-poses to send wheat down. the 3lississippl to NewOrleans and thence to New York for half theruling rates, or for 30c. a bushel.
—A fruit grower at Loveland, 0., succeededthis season In raising ono bushel, three pecksand three quarts of strawberries. from a squallsrod of ground.
—A young lady named White was killed.at

Middletown, Connecticut, on Fritlay, by the ruh.-
take of a druggist, who ntixed laudanuth insteadof rhubarb in a preVerintion prepared for her.

—The Czar has given orders that there shall be
sent to be deposited at the Invalides a sword
which belonged to Napoleon, which somehow
came into his possession.

—Osage orange hsdges are planted in
cultivated and warranted for one sear at tit! cents
per rod. In two years they will ,keep out allstock, and are warranted to last 500 years. •

—Jacob Barker was beaten In the street in NewOrleans by a brickbat in the hands of an Irish-woman, who had her money deposited In hlabank.
—Five boys have been killed and two othersmangled by the locomotives and cars going

through a single street of Chicago during the lastyear and a half; and the City Council Is taking
the subject in hand.

—An afflicted editor, who Is troubled with hand-,organs under his window, longs for the "evil,
days" mentioned in Ecclesiastes, when "the
grinders shall cease because they arc few," and
"the sound of the grinding" shall be "low."

—The Church Union takes a gentleman to taskbecause ho began a letter with "dear brethren,"
and closed it with "yours in Christian love," fill-
Mg the intermediate space with abuse of these
same loving brethren.

—One 'of "ye fierce Democracle". of New
Haven, when asked what he thought of. the
President, replied, "He's a noble 'looking roan, a
splendid figure of a man; he's got a forehead - 11103
an as!" -

- -

—lllinois agriculturists are more confident of
the success of beet-sugar making in that State,and a consignment of thirty thousand pounds of
the article, just received at Chicago from the
manufactory at Chatsworth, confirms their ex-.
pectatlons.

—A fine alligator, seven feet in length, han
been brought to Liverpool by the African steamer.Lagoa. It is in excellent health, Judging by the
vigor with which it snaps its jaws, and during thevoyage was accommodated in a puncheon,. water
being introduced occasionally throagh one of the
stapes.

—Charleston, a. e., was much ezeited the itther -

day by the report that a mermaid" had, been
brought inby the high tides and washed ashore
at the foot of Tradd street. Thst shop of a drug-
gist, to which It was said that the interesting
atrangerhad been taken, wass-besieged for -some, -
time by •" crowds of freedman and a few whlte•visitors."

—A Breton tourist, ettrions to see the, eablb
Lion, has constructed for his journey a sort, of
ark containing a suite of rooms, and which Is
about ninefeet high and. sixty feetwide. Era,
barking at L'Orlent with,bis farallF the eelondNoah has arrived at Nantes, and at Inst iteconnt4
was awaiting favorable weather, to float down tek
Paris.

—Speaking of the rapid proon-ss of the Rad-
fie Railroad, a Webternpaper takes this glitupeo
of The future :

" Stretchigg,with its emmtera, con-
nections across the continent from Non York,: to
kfuu EraneleCek a, distance of 2,263 utiles, *W.
afford the shortest and. most comfortahle route
from Eggland to China. . The traveler from •
don to Hong tongvikartin up.by rail to. UVOr
pool, and %Re the Ste r, which will Width*at
New 43;140-421Aca to the westward, Within.
eleven days of theithiiq lie left home. Thence
~

haeyV. Cdurttry, he will fiy, in six's to tho
itte;toierunnother eteamehirimili.be in

'tt.wr"eti,tP4l..Y-,hira Of remaining 40'Mk.
tw ta4V?:koo, days. - The whole trip wilt occa-,

py onlyaj.ty4tve, fifteen lees than, the shortest
time OyOr,ituade by the Maltersuestt and Platens, • .


